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By Stephen Hunter

Brilliance Corporation, United States, 2010. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. abridged edition. 138 x
126 mm. Language: English . Brand New. High summer in Cuba, 1953, and Havana gleams with
possibility. Flush with booming casinos, sex and drugs, Havana is a lucrative paradise for everyone
from the Mafia, Domino Sugar, and United Fruit to pimps, porn-makers, and anyone looking to grab
a piece of the action - including the Cuban government, which naturally honors the interests of its
old ally, Uncle Sam. Of course, where there s paradise, trouble can t be far behind. Trouble, in this
case, makes its entrance in the terrifically charismatic and silver-tongued form of a young
revolutionary named Fidel Castro. The Caribbean is fast becoming a strategic Cold War hub, and
Soviet intelligence has taken Castro under its wing. The CIA s response is to send the one man
capable of eliminating Castro: the legendary gunfighter and ex-Marine hero Earl Swagger, who
proved his lethal talent in the national bestsellers Hot Springs and Pale Horse Coming. In Cuba, Earl
finds himself up to his neck in treacherous ambiguity where the old rules about honor and duty don
t apply, and where Earl s target seems to...
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The ideal publication i ever read through. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have read. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Kianna Cummings MD-- Kianna Cummings MD

Most of these ebook is the ideal book o ered. It is rally interesting throgh reading through time. Your way of life span will be enhance the instant you
complete reading this ebook.
-- Antonina Friesen-- Antonina Friesen
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